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Every Blooming Thing

       Back in 2014, our nursery buyer, 
Mickie Chenault, got to escape the 
summer heat with a visit to the Burton 
family Christmas tree farm in rural 
Washington state. The trip was well 
worth it—our ongoing relationship 
with the Burton family has ensured 
that guests of NHG continue to find an 
exciting selection of trees from which to 
choose. 
       Burton Christmas tree farm is 
situated in a valley, surrounded by 
mountains covered in towering Douglas 
fir, hemlock and western red cedar 
trees, and the scenic beauty is awe-
inspiring. The Burton family takes great 

pride in their sustainable practices and 
care deeply for protecting the natural 
environment. The beautiful Noble and 
‘Burton Blue’ Noble firs are grown on 
the lower slopes of the mountains on 
the farm, and crewmembers wear stilts 
to navigate the rocky terrain.
       NHG will again have a selection of 
the uniquely beautiful ‘Burton Blue’ 

Noble firs; their silvery-blue coloring and 
open, natural form is ideal for displaying 
your ornaments. We’ll also have our 
favorite Nordmann, Noble and Fraser firs 
this year, and expanding the selection of 
sizes for each category. 
       We’re continuing our tradition of 
suspending our trees in water at all 
times, giving you a 360° view while 
ensuring that each tree stays fresh. 
       Whether North Haven Gardens 
has been part of your family’s holiday 
tradition for decades or you’re new to 
our Christmas offerings, you’ll find the 
quality and selection of holiday trees, 
greenery, and décor well worth the visit. 

A Holiday Tradition at NHG

Mickie carefully inspects Christmas trees 
upon arrival at NHG each year.



 February

Collard greens transplants
Kale transplants
Mustard greens transplants
Swiss chard transplants
Spinach  transplants

Rhubarb 
While it requires extra care due to our 
hot summers, it’s well worth the effort: 
the edible stalks add a delicious, fruity 
flavor that’s truly unique. 

Plant All Winter 
As Available

Potatoes
Plant seed potatoes into rich, well 
drained soil. Dusting sulfur helps 
to protect from fungal growth.

Asparagus
This perennial crop is an investment 
of time and space, but well worth 
the reward. 

 January
Onions
Slips for onions and leeks arrive 
in late December for planting 
throughout the month of January.

See our year-round guide 
of planting dates for North 
Texas at NHG.com.



We’re your destination for winter greenery, plants and décor inspired by 

Here are some of our favorites this season:

These sparkling indoor/
outdoor chimes are 
handcrafted in India of 
copper and hand-blown 
glass beads, then each 
chime and mobile is 
individually tested to 
ensure the bells give off a 
calming, melodic sound. 

Coffee cups with whimsical 
animals adorned with 
crowns of foliage are 
another favorite and come 
packaged in gift boxes. Also 
find reusable wine bags with 
these fun designs for the 
perfect hostess gift. 

Festive Greenery

Miniature Trees Coffee Cups

Napkins, tea towels, zippered pouches and cards 
with festive prints of plants and animals are some 

of our top gifts this year.

appointments make great gifts!
A session with one of our coaches can help anyone on 
your list get a  head start with their gardening projects.

See full details and book online at NHG.com.



Beverly Ann Moore 
Beverly’s handmade 
cards and amulets 
feature perfectly 
imperfect leaves, seeds, 
feathers and found 
objects. Beverly says 
“Nature is a constant 
inspiration…leaves, 

trees & creatures - butterflies, bugs, and birds. Each detail and aspect resemble a 
puzzle piece.  It reminds me of the art cut-outs Henri Matisse did late in his career 
in the 1940’s. My goal is to try to emulate his style of wide-ranging color and 
complexity when painting and mounting the leaves and feathers.”

Avery Kelly 
We have many of Avery’s 
cards featuring her black 
and white images as well 
as prints of her whimsical 
paintings. “I love being 

outdoors and observing 

the natural world around me.  I am inspired by the 

beauty, energy, and vitality of nature, its creatures and 

their interactions within the landscape, which I perceive in a joyful way.  In painting and in 

carving relief prints, I enjoy the unfolding of the unknown through my use of the materials 

until I come upon a completed work.  I hope my work will be an inspiration to others’ vision 

and imagination.”

We’re excited to 

welcome back local 

artists showcasing 

greeting cards, fine 

prints and original 

works of art that 

enrich our spaces. 

Here are three of 

our favorite talented 

creators currently 

showing at NHG.

Lori Cusick 
Lori’s collection of nature-themed goods at  

NHG ranges from one-of-a-kind hand-painted 

tea towels to items like lunch bags, clutches, 

iPad cases, and other items all featuring prints of her original art. Lori is 

primarily a plein air painter who takes inspiration from a location and manipulates it, 

adding a stylization from her imagination.

ARTISTS



Owls In Texas
With Carolyn Oldham & Jerri Kerr 
Saturday, January 22
10-11:30am
Free 

Vegetable Gardening 101
With Texas A&M's Jeff Raska
Saturday, January 15
9:30-11am
Free

Pruning 101
With Texas A&M's Jeff Raska
Saturday, January 29
9:30-11am 
Free

The Environmental Gardener
With Gina Woods & Marianna Archibald
of Mother Daughter Earth
Saturday, January 22
1-2pm
Free

Growing Fruit Trees
With Texas A&M's Jeff Raska
Saturday, February 19
9:30-11am
Free

Organic Vegetables by Seed
With NHG's Brieux Turner
Saturday, January 8
1-2:30pm
Free 

Raised Bed 
Vegetable Gardening
With NHG's Steven Holliday
Saturday, February 26
9:30-11am
Free 

Tomatoes for Beginners
With NHG's Rusty E. Allen
Saturday, February 26
1-2pm
Free 

Attracting Birds to the Garden
With NHG's Rusty E. Allen
Saturday, February 5
3-4pm
Free 

See full details at NHG.com.

A&M’s Texas Agrilife Extension Service is the source for great gardening advice that’s tailored for Texas soils and Texas 
gardeners, and NHG has guest speakers regularly appearing on the 3rd Saturday of each month this winter and spring. Learn 

something new, gain in-depth knowledge, and get growing tips straight from some of our state’s experts in their field.

JANUARY FEBRUARY3rd Saturdays
with Texas A&M

Enjoy songs, stories, and pictures with Mrs. Claus as 
she brings joy and delight to children of all ages!

Sunday, December 5
& Sunday, December 12 

GROW. LEARN.



A Holiday Tradition at NHG

$5 Off Your Purchase 
of $20 or more

Applies to NHG merchandise only. Not redeemable 
in the cafe or Ralph & Rose boutique. No cash 

value. Not to be used with other offers.  
Expires 02/28/21 

Cashiers use code 900152

$10 Off Your Purchase 
of $50 or more

Applies to NHG merchandise only. Not redeemable 
in the cafe or Ralph & Rose boutique. No cash 

value. Not to be used with other offers.  
Expires 02/28/21 

Cashiers use code 900158

 January February

Growing Tomatoes In Winter?
What's the mistake 
many gardeners 
make when growing 
tomatoes in DFW?

Starting too late! 
If you plan to start tomatoes from 
seed, you should begin in January. 
Transplants go in the ground late 
February to mid-March in order to 
get them established and bushy 
before the optimum temperature 
time frame for fruit set, which is 
typically April through early May.


